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Vot 86, No. 81

By Pam King

The Board of Regents will meet with four West
Virginia advisory councils and Marshall's Board
of Institutional Advisors Monday and Tuesday at
Marshall, according to David Gillmore, executive
aasistant to the president.

West Virginia Board of Regents
Meeting Schedule
Monday, April 1 - - - - - - - - - 1:1w a.m.
I• 10:11 a.m.

I - 10:11 a.m.
10:»-

1~
Noon
1:111-2:11 P."'2:ICM

p.m.

Campus Tour
Open meeting with studant1,
MSC Shawkay Room

Opan meeting with c:lllliflad staff,
MSC Alumni Lounge
. Open meeting with lac:utty,
MSC Alumni Lounge
Open meeting with administration, MSC 2W37
Lunch with IBA, MSC Shawkay Room
Meet with Advilory Counc:11 of Student,,
MSC 2W37
Committee of the whole meeting, MSC 2W37

Tuesday, April 2 - - - - - - - - - • a.m.• noon

Bulin. . Meeting, MSC 2W22

"As far as I know, this is thefirst(jointmeetings
of all these groups) in the history ofWeet Virginia
higher education," President Dale F . Nitzschke
said.
"Each group always meets monthly; they just
happened to be meeting at one place this month,"
Gillmore said "This way, everyone gets to talk to
each other and have joint meetings."
"It's easier to bounce things off of each other
and voice concerns when they are all together
instead of when they are spread out all over the
state," he said
Each group still has its own agenda to follow,
but theBOR will also meet with individual groups
to listen to what concerns they have, Gillmore
said.
Nitzschke hopes this will allow the various
groups to voice their opiniona to the BOR, and
likewise allow the BOR to discuu their intentions
with the groups.
This joint meeting, set up by Nitzechke, was
designed purposely for this time frame. "There are
a lot ofthings going on right now with the legislature that should be discuBBed." Gillmore said
The group meeting will be kicked off with a
party Sunday night at the President's house,
Nitzschke said
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election-

Candidates begin
long campaign trail
with open forum
By I.NIie O'Brien
Reporter

Students had an opportunity to question the candidates for student body president and vice president
during an open forum sponsored by Student Activi•
ties Wednesday night in the Coffee House.
A panel including four members ofThe Parthenon
editorial board and a staff member ofWMUL asked
questions of the four candidates and their runn:'ng
mates.

E

Officials consider
reciprocal tuition
By Vikki Young
Special Correspondent

Rejuvenating the tri-state area· and sharing the
responsibilities of education would be the p088ible
benefits of an April 10 meeting of the Marshall
administration and representatives from three area
universities and state boards, said Dr. Alan Gould,
acting vice president of academic affairs.
Establishing reciprocal agreements for out-of-state
tuition tops the agenda of the on-campus meeting of
officials from Marshall, Morehead State University,
Ohio University-Ironton and Ashland Community
College.
See related edltortal, Page 3

Out-of-state undergraduate tuition rates for 198485 are $1,256 per semester for 12 or-more hours, compared with the West Virginia residents' rate of$461.
According to Gould, out-of-state tuition rates are
based on the belief that "each state feels responsible
to educate its own and the taxpayers' money goes
into that system."
Gould said the reason for the meeting is "there are
approximately 350,000 people in this metropolitan
region and none can adequately serve the needs of
everyone."
Two types of out-of-state tuition agreements will be
considered by the administrators, Gould said. The
programmatic agreement allows students from one
school to attend another for a program not offered at
the school in which the student is enrolled
Such an agreement is already in effect between
Ashland Community College and Marshall, allow-·
ing Marshall students to pay Kentucky in-state tuition for the masters in social work program at ACC.
An open agreement would allow residents from
bordering counties to attend Marshall at in-state tuition rates.
Until recently, reciprocal agreements had to be
arranged on a statewide level, but Gould said a "more
realistic approach" is now taken by allowing individual institutions to negotiate·agreements with area
universities.
8N TUITION, Page 8

Sweat Innocence
Mlll'9hall'I Thundering Herd baNball team
tolled to 1pllt • double-header with Weit
Virginia Unlvenlty Wednnday • baNball
Coach Dave Plymale'• daughter Jenica
watched, obllvlou1 to the warm weather;
She J111t wanted to wear daddy'1 Jackel

Candidates include incumbent Mark Rhodes, Oak
Hill senior, and Lora Pelfrey, Huntington senior;
Ken Caldabaugh, Wheeling sophomore and Dave
Keenan, Cedar Grove senior; Rick Ruckman, Leivasy
junior, and Terri Morris, Clay junior; Kennie Bass,
Tyler Mountain senior and Dickie Lanham, Cross
Lanes senior; Andy Brison, South Charleston senior,
and John Frassinelli, Bluefield sophomore. Vice presidential candidates Keenan and Lanham did not
attend the forum.
The candidates and their running mates were
allowed five minutes to introduce themselves and
briefly state their platform ideas before the panelists
presented questions.
Incumbent Rhodes told the audience, " You ain't
seen nothing yet," and said there is a long way to go.
Pelfrey wants to keep up the channel of communica·
tion between the students and President Dale F.
Nitzschke' s administration.
Caldabaugh, who was declared ineligible to run
because he did not sign the release form on the application, is now one of two write-in candidates for student body president.
Caldabaugh, in his opening remarks, professed to
have the most radical platform, telling the.group that
student goverment is stagnant and quick change is
needed in a big way.
.
Bass, who is on a leave of absence as sports editor
of The Parthenon, plans to work on 24-hour visitation rights in the dorms and wants student goverment to become involved with the Huntington
community.
The team of Ruckman and Morris, "have set attainable goals for themaelvee and student government
that have been very well thought through." They
want to put students first, Ruckman said.
The other write-in candidates, Brison and Frassinelli, also plan to work on 24-hourvisitation rights in
the dorms and initiate an effective book exchange.
All candidates voiced opposition Executive Order
No, 2, issued by Gov. Arch A . Moore Jr. The order
would reallocate the money earned on state accounts
from individual agencies to the. state's general
revenue fund to help balance the budget.
The next open forum will take place April 1, at 9:30
p.m. in Buskirk Hall.
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Raese announces
state news channel

House gives OK for Plane crash claims
MX mlsslle funding 40 In Colombia

Plans to launch a new
statewide news and sports radio network were
announced at a state Capitol news conference
Thursday by the Morgantown-based West Virgi•
nia Radio Corp.
John R. Raese, West Virginia Radio Corp.
president, said the network expects to begin
offering satellite-delivered programming to affiliates about mid-Auguat.
Charleston will be headquarter& of the network, to be called West Virginia Metronewa,
Raeae aaid. It will have studios, production
facilities and a satellite "uplink" earth station
in Morgantown.
Raese was the Republican Party's unsuccessful candidate for U.S. Senate last year. His
radio company owns Morgantown stations
WAJR-AM and WVAQ-FM.
Joining :ttaese in the network annnouncement
were Dale Miller, West Virginia Radio Corp.
general manager; Hoppy Kercheval, who will be
network news operations director, and George
Von Benko, who will be sports director.

WASHINGTON - The House Thursday gave
final congressional approval for spending $1.5
billion on 21 more MX missiles. The vote
cemented the first major legislative victory of
President Reagan'• second term.
The vote was 217 to 210.
Voting for the misaile were 156 Republicans
and 61 Democrat&; voting againat were 23
Republicans and 187 Democrat&. Six members
did not vote.
Reagan, in New York, lauded the 217 who
-voted for the missile and said he "will not aoon
forget thOBe who chose the road of political
courage and vision." He called the vote "essen•
tial to our security and our future."

CHARLESTON -

Paralyzed victim could
meet assailant again
A Virginia pr08ecutor says he
will file objections to a plan that would place
the man who shot and paralyzed Bluefield high
school football star Jay Sims in the same clinic
as his victim.
Tazewell County Commonwealth's Attorney
Tom Bowen says ~octors at Central State
Hospital in Petersburg, Va., have asked that
44-year-old Bobby Dodson be transferred to
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center in
Fishersville, Va. :
Sims, who was shot and paralyzed by Dodson
in an unprovoked attack last summer, is
undergoing physical therapy at Woodrow
Wilson.
"We're going to object to the transfer so long
as Sims is at Woodrow Wilson," Bowen said
Wedn·e sday.
BLUEFIELD -

~

Central American aid passes;
Senate says no to Contras
WASHINGTON - President Reagan's proposal to send $908 million in aid to four key
Central American countriea has been left intact
by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, but
the panel upheld a ban on covert funds for
U.S.-backed rebels in Nicaragua.
In an amendment to its $12.8 billion foreign '
aid package for the coming year, the committee
voted 9-8 Wednesday night to ban covert aid to
"contras" trying to overthrow the Sandinista ;
government of Nicaragua.
1
The amendment included assurances by the·
Reagan administration that it would not try to
find other sources for covert funds to help the.
guerrilla• in violation of ongoing congressional
atricturea against the spending.
:
At the same time, the Republican-dominated
committee rejected a proposal to cut economic;
llnd military uaistance to El Salvador, Hond\l:
1
ras, COBta Rica and Guatemala from $908
million to $750 million.
It also voted against a proposal to put tighter
limits on the number of U.S. personnel in El
Salvador and declined to direct the Reagan
administration to increaae its support for a
Central American peace process .
.

'

BOGOTA, Colombia - A commercial airliner
with 40 people aboard crashed Thursday a few
minutes before it was to land in the southern
city of Florencia, the Colombian civil aeronau•
tics administration said.
The wreckage of the Fokker 28 two-engine jet
was spotted on the side of a mountain 15 milea
from the airport. There waa no sign of survi•
vors, according to Guillermo Panagos, director
of Colombia's civil aviation agency.
Panagos said in an interview with the Bogota
radio station Caracol that there were 35 pas·
sengera and five crew aboard the jetliner.
The plane, operated by Satena, had been
ordered not to take off from the airport at ita
last stop, San Vicente cfe Caguan, because of
dense fog at the Florencia airport, a tower
operator in Florencia told Caracol.
The pilot, an air force major, disregarded the
order and took off anyway, said the Florencia
flight controller, Alfredo Ibarra.

· U.S., Honduras hold
Joint mllltary maneuvers
CHOLUTECA, Honduru - U.S. troops on
maneuvers in Honduras have moved armored
vehicles to within four miles of the Nicaraguwf
border to repel a mock attack by Soviet-made
tank& like those used by Nicaragua.
U.S. Army Col. James Witte said the troops
will battle a hypothetical invasion of Honduras
in the maneuvers, which begin April 8. They
are part of the Big Pine III exercises that began
Feb. 11 and are to last until May 3.
But U.S. Army Capt. Milford Gutridge said
American troops would get no clOBer than three
milea. from the Nicaraguan border on land and
no closer than six miles by air.
; They also brought a Soviet-made T-55 tank, a
PT76 amphibioua tank and two armored person·
nel carriers. Nicaragua has T-55 tanks.
It is the first time U.S. troops in Honduraa
have used tanks and other armored vehicles.

Religious Directory
Ant O.urch of Olrllt, Sdentllt: -Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :OOa.m.;
Worship 11 :00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

Fifth Awenue laptlat: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0!15.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays 9:20a.m.
and 10:20 a.m.

........ Ptula,aerllll Churdt: Dr. R. Jadt•
son Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 522•

1676.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.
·
Norway AWIIUe Churdt ofChrllt: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney a.nett, Cam•
pus· Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister ·5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible dass 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37. Transportation: Call 523-9233forvan
pick-up points.

Twendelh Street laptllt Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Assodate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20lh Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.

l'nal Shololll Conpepdon: Rabbi Ste•
phen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522·2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.

Mlnhal c.thalc ~ n l l y (Newtun
Center): Father Jim O'ConnOf', Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-<4618.
,
Weekly Services: Mass.es-Sunday 10:30a.m.
& 6:30 p.m.; Monday & Tuesday 9:10 p.m.;
Wednesday & Thursday 4:15 p .m.; Prayer
meeting on Thursday 8 p.m. Center Prayer
Room, library, and lounge OP,efl daily.
. Ceniral Chrlldan . Church (Dl1dples of
O.rllt): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone 525-7727.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (Col•
lege Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting

5:00.

GrKe Go• pel Church: Assistant Pastor
Lucky Shepard. 1159 Adams Ave. Phone
522-8635.
. .
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday7:30p.m. Transportation:
Church bus.

Finl Ptal,yterllll: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev .
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
52U476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:SO a.m.; Sunday snack supper and dis·
cussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call
for more information.

ENiow ,_. Pral,yterllll Churdi: Rev. Carl
L Schllch Ill. Enslow and W~ington Blvd.
Weekly services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 :00 a.m.
·
)DhnlcNI ~ United Methocllt: Dr.

F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Street. Phone 52S-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday 8:45a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.
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How do yG>u feel about the proposal for a new stadium?

Vikki

Young

Reciprocal tuition
pla_
n needed soon
The seemingly serious presentation a Mar- shall official gave me and my fellow Lawrence
County (Ky.) High School classmates ~ed
out to be a cruel practical joke.
It was College Day during my senior year and
students talked with officials from about 10 colleges represented. Curiosity about the university brought quite a few students to the
Marshall presentation.
·
Marshall sounded great - fairly close to home,
solid programs in a wide variety of fields and an
attractive campus.

"I think it would be a great idea to have a
stadium this close to campus. It would be
easy for students to get to." •
GNg Ball
MadllOII Hnlor

"I don't think they need a new stadium. I
think the old one is adequate."
September McGutty
Huntington frNhman

8N related 1tory, Page 1

Then came the punchline that wasn't meant
to be funny: Out-of-state tuition costs over
$1,200 per semester, about three times more
than the in-state rate.
I could almost hear the students scratching
Marshall's name off their lists.
Who could blame them? According to figures
for 1984-85, the students could attend the University of Kentucky or the University of Louisville for $520 per semester or Morehead State
University (MSU) for $415 per semester.
I don't disagree with the principle behind outof-state tuition rates, which is that taxpayers in
a state pay for educating their own children. We
need to be more concerned with strong educational opportunities for everyone in the Tristate than with who receives what tax dollars.
It seems more logical to negotiate agreements
between area schools to allow students in the
tri-state to choose the school with the strongest
program in their field . ·.
Furthermore, reciprocal tuition agreements
also would likely boost enrollment in area
schools, therefore relieving some of the financial problems that could result from less out-ofstate tuition income.
And the schools could cut costs by specializing in different programs instead of trying to
compete with one another.
Western Kentucky University is one school
that knows how to tap a valuable resource. Suffering from declining out-of-state enrollment,
WKU is luring students from nearby counties in
Tennessee and Indiana by offering reduced tuition rates for students meeting certain academic criteria.
Some progress is gradually being made at
Marshall in reducing out-of-state rates. Repre:
sentatives from MU, MSU; Ashland Community College and Ohio University-Ironton will
discuss reciprocal tuition agreements April 10.
My message to those officials is simple:
Hurry!
A well-known tradition at Marshall could be
labeled the "Meeting Without A Cause" syndrome. This frequently occurring event is a convenient way for Marshall officials to say, "Yes,
we're working on the problem" while results
never surface.
The issue of high out-of-state tuition rates has
grown trite. What Marshall needs now is results
from the negotiations on reciprocal tuition results that aren't as overdue as the meeting.

"I think it's a good idea. We need a new stadium and that's the most feasible place to put
it."

l

.}

T.J. Wanbaugh .·\ .
Grand Blanc, Mich.,

Junior \ ~ t .

"I don't think they need a new stadium. I
think they need to put the money into the fine
arts building."
l.Hlle Maynard
Huntington aophomore

(Student•

- • interviewed and photographed at random by Mike Kennedy.)

our Readers Speak
Nitzschke urges campus
to support blood drive
To the Editor:

The American Red Cross will conduct a blood
drive on campus Monday and Tuesday, April
1-2 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day in the Memori~l Student Center Don Morris Room.
I would like to encourage each and every
member of the Marshall campus family to join
in sharing the gift of life by donating blood.
Giving blood is one of the most rewarding acts
you can perform and takes so little of your time.
In fact, it is so easy that it sometimes is hard to
realize how important it could be to someone
else ...,.. of life or death importance.
I hope you will find a little time in your busy
spring schedules to participate in this blood
drive.

Correction
An article in Wednesday's issue omitted the
names oftwo students running for Senate. Kimberly Adkins, Huntington junior, is running for
off-campus senator and Claude Allen, White
Sulphur Springs junior, is vying for a residence
hall seat.

•
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By GARY LARSON

Dale F. Nitzschke.
President

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
Managing Editor
Leskie Pinson
Staff Newa Editor
Burgetta Eplin
Deak Newa Editor
Mike Friel
Sporta Editor
Jim Weidemoyer
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The
Shadow

Box
by Kimberty
Harbour

photos by
Jeff Seager

-1 mpressions
-Culture---------Entertainment- - -- -

MU Theater'• presentation of ''The Shadow
Box," Michael CriBtofer'• Pulitzer Prize and
Tony award-winning drama, will cont'inue
tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Old Main
Auditorium. The play i8 about living, dying, and
coming to term• with both life and death.
Re•ervation• may be made by calling 696-2306.
Ticket• are $3.60, free for MU atqdent• with a
validated ID and activity card.

- - - - -- -TM Ktor1 - - - - - -On opening night the actors stand alone on •tage.
For a month they've been under the influence of the
director, being told what to do and how to do it. Now
they're on their own. When the lights come up, they
are all the audience seee.
"Our costumes and makeup can be perfect, but if
we're not believable as the characters the show can
fall on its face," Shelly Ramsey explained as she
applied her stage makeup before a dress rehearsal
Ramsey, a South Point senior, plays Beverly in "The
Shadow Box."
"For me the acting has to start internally," she
said.
"In acting there is always a division between
yourself and the character. The goal is to constantly
make that gap smaller. However, that little bit of
distance can make the difference in whether the
audience will believe you - especially in this show."
Stage Manager Shane RoSB knocks on the dressing
room door, announcing the time: 45 minutes until
curtain. A chorus of half-hearted "thank you's"
comes from the room.
Ramsey takes a deep breath. "Now I'm scared.
When it comes down to the 45 minutes before curtain,
my heart begins to race.
• "You want so much for the people to gain
something from your personal performance, yet you
can't do it alone. You have to be a team player.
"The show is a difficult one for all of us. We are on
stage for the entire time and h'ave to freeze when the
acf;ion is not centering on ou:r character. It's hard to
keep your concentration and stay in character after
you've been sitting there for 35 motionless minutes. I
get this awful cramp in the back of my neck and I
find myself saying, 'God let this scene be over! I've
got to move; I've got to!' "

The show causes a different discomfort for Teresa
Hudson, a Huntington junior who plays Maggie. In
the play her character must deal with the impending
death of her husband. Offstage, she hae a grandinother and an uncle afflicted with cancer.
"Even if you don't have someone dying of cancer
in your family, playing the role of someone who does
can make you think about what you would do in that
situation. You don' t want to think about it but you
can uae it to find the right emotions to use for the
character.
"S"ometimee I feel funny about uaing my grand- .
mother for motivation. I feel like I'm bringing it on,
encouraging it," she said.
Marjorie Fitzsimmons, St. Albans graduate student, said she also learned much about coping with
death and illness while working with the show.
"To help us, our director brought the director of the
Huntington Hospice to counsel us on cancer. The
session was very beneficial to my characterization
because I was able to aek questions about the
medication and the symptoms of cancer victims. It
gave me a lot of insight.
"Makeup helps, too. I can' t imagine myself being
this 60-year-old woman without the aid of mak&-up. It
really helps me get into character; I mean I look into
the mirror and eee this 23-year-old girl and it's hard
to take myself seriously," Fitsimmons said.
She returned her attention to the 60-year-old
reflection in the mirror.
"Now I am old."

- - - - - - T h e dlrcctor- - -- - "The Shadow Box" marks Ed Heaberlin's directing .
debut of a major presentation on the Old Main stage,
but he says it also presents a fresh idea in MU
theater.
"The show is different than the usual Marshall
theater fare," Heaberlin said. "It's one of the most
current and innovative shows ever to be produced
here."
The Huntington senior wae selected to direct the
show in partial fulfillment of requirements for his
bachelor of fine arte degree with an emphasis on
acting/ directing. He proposed doing the show a year
ago. Its plot involves three families, each with a
member dying of-cancer.

. "I wae attracted to the show because I like the wa
which the lives of the three families intertwine," He
said. "I like the script's messages - the messages a
life that we live and the deaths we'll eventually hav
"However, 'The Shadow Box' is more a show abot
who are left behind. There is no tragedy in a dying •
everyone will, but the tragedy is dying with hope."

I was attracted to the show because I Ilk,
w~ In which the lives of the three fa,
Intertwine. I like the saipt's messages ...

Ed Hat

Heaberlin points out that the advertisements and
for the show warn it is for "mature audiences."
" An open mind is essential to everything, but is ei
useful when viewing drama," he said. "I've taken Ol
Huntington audience into consideration, cutting son
language, but I believe if they see the play with thei
they won't be offended by the language.
" Another purpose for the 'mature audience' discla
warn parents not to bring young children to the aho
not appro}friate for them. If they can't make a grille

Jf.11J1 ..IOJ
Frlday'1 Speclal
Wing Sampler &
Lg. Soft Drink
'-C~"-- - -·$2.00_ __

Will Be Cl,ased For
Inventory:
After 5 p.m ., Fri., March 29
All Day Sat., March 30
AU Locations
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Clockwise, from top left: Agnes
(Ellen Burns Mathi.son) looks for
meaning; Felicity (Marjorie Fitzsimmons, in and out of character)
waits for a daughter who will
never return; Maggie (Teresa
Hudson) comforts her husband
Joe (Joe Chrest); Ed Heaberlin
discusses a technical problem
backstage; and Brian (Gregory
Rinaldi) shares a tender moment
with Beverly (Shelly Ramsey).

sandwich by themselves, they shouldn't come."
As a student director, Heaberlin said he finds himself in
the sometimes uncomfortable position of directing his peers.
" Friendships make the job difficult. Criticism can't always
be positive and as the director your show is your main goal;
any previous friendships have to l!nd at that point.
"Directing is the art of getting what you want out of people
in the time allocated. It's an acquired trait. As a director,
making decisions is easy; living with the consequences is the
hard part."

_-:-

- -- - - - -The s t a g e - - - - - - "Less is more" in this show's set, according to scenic
designer Bruce Greenwood.
"The set was never meant to be the basis of the show. It
contributes - largely because it geographically defines an
area in which the actors can work - but this is an actor'•
show," he said.
For that reason, Greenwood said, "The Shadow Box" is one
of the most unique shows he's designed in (referring to a ·desk
calculator) his 120-design Marshall career.
"Although the show deals with the realistic issue of cancer,
the set design does not fall within the bounds of realism. It's
not the traditional three-wall convention, but rather uses
lighting to emphasize people and space."

2107 3rd Avenue

522-6071

ALL MALE REVIEWIII
MEN OF THE SO'S FROM CINCINNATI

TUESDAY, APRIL 2ND
FROM EIGHT 'TIL LA TE AT ·

STARBUCKS
(GENTLEMEN ADMITTED AFTER 11)

+

Give Blood. Give Life.
Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd.

Classified
EARN MONEY and work on
Fortune 500- Companies' marketing programs on campus. Parttime (flexible) hours each week.
We give references. Call l •800243-6679.
TYPING IN MY HOME Term
papers, manuscripts, letters, etc.
Pick-up and delivery service
included. Call Barb (606) 324·
0015 and 736-3724 and leave a
message.

FURNISHED ·APARTMENT.
One available immediately. Two
available in May. Near Corbly
Hall. Mature living. 1605 7th
Avenue. 525-1717.

GARAGE EFFICIENCY
apartment, a/c, completely fu!'nished. 1 block from Ritter Park.
Utilities paid. Available April 1.
$215/ month. Call 523-8158.
NOW RENTING I -bedroom
apartments. Call 529-6381 or 52207'!:l after 5 p.m.
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Bunn ·1eads Herd in double-header split
By Jim Weldemoyer
Sports Editor

Vance Bunn smacked a three-run.homer and a
run-ecoring single to lead the Herd'uluggere to a
4-1 victory in the opening game oftheirdoubl&
header split with visiting West Virginia University W.needay afternoon.

innings, allowing one hit and the on)y run deepite iaeuing seven walks. Junior Gres Stev-.
hurled the final three innings, relinquishing o'.ne
hit and three walks.
In the nightcap, the Herd sent 10 batters to tlle
plate and scored seven rune in the second inning
' on only two hits. The first four batters of the
inning walked, with two more· rune scoring on
Terry Thompson's double'. One more walk was
issued before freshman Scott Crosby connected
on a grand slam home run.

The Mountaineers fought back from a 7-0
deficit to win the nightcap 12-10, putting the
Herd's record at 4-11-1 ae it prepares for a threegame series with Southern Conference foe VMI
WVU sent 10 battenoftheirown to the plate in
Saturday in Lexington, Va.
the fourth inning, scoring six runs on two sin"We pl~yed good at times and we played bad at gl,w,
two errors, a double, and a two-run home
times," cd,mmented Head Coach Jack Cook after
the split. :"We beat them, had a 7-0 lead in the run.
second game, and let l0011e of them."
The Herd added two runs to their slim lead in
"Our pitchers have got to start throwing the fourth inning ae Tim Christy and Bunn came
strikes, and we need to stop making the big- home when ChipCookreached baeeon an infield
inning error. We also haven't been running the error.
bases very intelligently lately, which has killed a
One Mountaineer run in the fifth inning cloeed
few ralliee," Cook said.
the gap to 9-7 before WVO exploded for five runa
Manhall scored a quick run in the first inning in the seventh to take their first and on)y lead.
of the first game when Bunn singled and put Nine batten reached the plate ae the 'Eers comsophomore second baseman Jon Hart over the bined four hits with two walks for their five
ecoree.
home plate.
In the bottom of the seventh, Marshall broug~t
The Herd took a 4-0 lead in the third inning on
Bunn'• three-run homer, which followed another one run home on a single and three walks before
Crosby flew out to the shortstop with the bases
Hart single and a b~n-balle to Crosby.
loaded to end the game.
The Mountaineers, mustering on)y two hits,
Freshman Rick Reed; in hie first starting role,
tallied their run in the fourth inning on a single,
tossed three and on&third innings for MU, allow- catcher Vance Bunn•• three-run homer In the third Inning
walk, fielder's choice and sacrifice fly.
ing six rune on five hits. Stevens pitched the next
Junior J. b. McKinney started the game and three innings, allowing four hits, six walks, and enabled MU to beat WVU 4-1 In the first game of• twin
bllllng. WVU rallied to win the nightcap 12-10.
collected the win for Marshall by pitching four six runs, and collecting the lose.

---~------------,
--THE TANNING SPECIALISTS--- Introductory
Special

•o
En
T at
Tan.
NOW

No longer do you need to wait until you can
afford a trip to the Caribbean, or until our own

a deep, luxurious tan in just days . . . and all year
'round. . right here in your own '"back yard!"

And, it's completely safe ... no burning, premature

:g:ng or drying and cracking skin.

3 Sessions for
$12 -50
•

or 12 for
$50 with coupon
Call 523-6995

For Appointment

1306
4th Avenue
Just Three Blocks
From Campus
Behind Frank's
Sandwich Shop

-----·---;
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Passing Up the big-time took '9uts'
If there was ever a question about Stan Parrish's
loyalt;y to this university or his satisfaction with his current position, those questions should now be
answered.
·
His withdrawal from consideration as head football coach of Tulsa University last week took more than loyalty; it took some guts.
It took guts because we are talking about much
more than a raise in pay. Of course there would'have
been.a pay raise, anditwouldhave.beensubstantial
But Parrish declined much more than _a mere pay
raise.
It can be stated with a degree of certainty that the
opportunities open to the next Tulsa coach will never
be available to a Marshall coach in Huntington. That
opportunity can be described very simply: it's called
the "big-time."
Tulsa officials are pulling out of the Missouri Valley Conference, and are plotting their future football
strategy as an independent, such as Pitt, Notre
Dame, WVU or Penn State. Games for the 1985 seasonalread)~ncludenamesfromtheCollegeFootball
Association. (~e CFA is made up of big-time foot-

i

ball powers who pulled out of the NCAA last year
because · they thought · they weren't getting a big
enough cut from television revenues.)
Judging from these actions it should be apparent to
even the inost casual observer that the Tulsa Golden
Hurricane ts tired of playing second fiddle to Barry
Switzer's Oklahoma Sooners.
For anyone who has ever been to Tulsa it should be
even more apparent that these goals are attainable in
this city. There is money in Tulsa, not just a small
amount, but a large amount. Ana it's notyourrun-of:.
the-mill money. Tulsa's money is oil money. Almost
any dreani 'in the world can be realized in Tulsa,
Okla. Just ask Oral Roberts.
It hardly takes a genius to realize ifthe next Tulsa
coach does everything that is expected of him, he
probably won't be entering the job market for a long,
long time. The rest of this century at the very least.
So whati prompts someone to •tell an opportunity
such as this to shove on down the road? As with any
sports sto~ in this town rumors rup rampant.
SomehavesaidParrishprobablyknewthejobwas
not his when he pulled out of the running.
\\

j
j

:-

Paul
Carson .

\

' I,

Some have recognized the opportunity and said
maybe Parrish wants a big-time program he will
have to maintain, not build.
Still others have taken Parrish at his word and
believe the man is happy among Huntington's
rumormongers, as hard as that may be to conceive.
Whatever the reasons for staying, his commitment
to the Herd should never be questioned. Because if
Parrish is like most people in this life, his subsequent
tickets to the big-time will be few and far between.
I don't know if~arrish will get another ticket to the
big-time or not. But I can't help wonder how many
times the brass ring can come around before you
don't get another chance to grab it.

;,

l

Track squads hope to improv~ in weekend meets
By David MIiier
Staff Writer

The Marshall track team will be trying to rebound from its . fifth-place
showing in the Early Bird Relays last
weekend.
The team will be hosting a triangular
meet with Eastern Kentucky and tht'
University of Cincinnati

According to MU Co~ch Rod O'Donnell, Eastern Kentuclcy will be the team
to beat.
"They have about four or five guys
that run the 100-meter in 10.5 seconds
or less, they have two that have 50-foot
triple jumpers and their 400-meter
relay team has the second-best time in
the nation (39.8)," O'Donnell said.
O'Donnell said he is not looking for a

win at, this meet. ''.We are just looking
at this meet to improve some of our
times. This is our go~ week-to-week,"
O'Donnell said.
\
The women's track team will compete this weekend in a (our-team meet
at Eastern Kentucky University.
The meet will include Marshall,
E .K.U ., University of Kentucky and
Ashl~d College. Again Eastern Ken•

- - - - - - T H E NEWMAN CENTE.Ri_ _ _ _ _ ___
Marshall Catholic ·Community
1609 Fifth Avenue
Huntington, West Virginia 25703
Phone: 304-525-4618

tucky_is favored to win.
"They have a strong team with great
sprinters and distance runners,"
women's coach Martha Newberry said.
Newberry will be trying to counter
that depth with momentum. "I am
co,unting on my fielders to capture
points early and hopefully that will
excite the team later on in the meet,"
she said.

Next Week

HOLY WEEK-SCHEDULE
:
Palm Sunday, March 31: Masses 10:15 a.m. an~ 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 4: Mass of the Lord's Supper 7 p.m.
Good Friday, April 5: Liturgy 1 p.m.i
Saturday, April 6: .Easter Vigil and Mass 8 p.m.
NO SERVICES ON EASTER, SUNDAlY
CATHOLIC CENTER WILL BE CLOSED ONj EASTER
'

The Black Awareness Week
Committee ·would llke to thank
the following local businesses for
their contributions to the fashion
show on March 29, 1985 at 7:00 _
In MSC.
1. Aloette Coemetlca
2. American Eagle Outfitter.
3. Amabary'•
4. Belle•
5. Bride• Comer
8. Casual Comer

7. CheN King
8. 5-7-9 Shop

9. Huntington Floral
10. Jeana Weat

11. Lane Bryant
12. Lemera
13. Uberty Fonnala
14. Smart Shop

15; Ups and Down•
18. WIid Pair
17.. WIison Suede & Leather
18. Woman'• World Shop
19. World Bazaar
20. Patrlnl Shoe•

\

April 2 - 5
DATE

MSC Lobby

I

j _____

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

TIME
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Mlllt•ry music arranger to conduct
MU Wind Symphony spring concert
and "A Glenn Miller Medley,"
which McCoy performed at the 40th
anniversary of the invasion of Normandy. The arrangements are
"very exciting," according to Dr. W.
Richard Lemke, Marshall band
director. '
McCoy, a graduate of North
Texas State University, played in
the prestigious "One O'Clock Jazz
Lab Band" for two years as one of
the few undergraduates ever
selected for this honor.
An alumnus ofthe Si Zentner and
Les Elgart Orchestras, McCoy
joined the U.S Army Field Band as
staff arranger in 1977.

Celebration of music, drama and crafts
paintings, watercolors and wheat
weaving.
Proceeds from Womanfest '85 will go
to the Child Protection Team, which
coordinates children's services
throughout the Tri-State area. Karen
Tokarsky, acting coordinator of the
Women's Center, said the Team is currently active in presenting the Child
Assault Prevention Project to Cabell
County Elementary School children.
Womanfest '85 is being coordinated
by the Huntington Chapter of the
National Organization for Women and
the Marshall University Women's Center. Tickets are available for $4
advance donation or $5 at the door. The
charge for students will be $3.
More information may be obtained
by calling .Laurie McKeown at 5293831 or Karen Tokarsky at 69&3112.

By Cryatal Creel
_Reporter

Womanfest '85, a festival of female
performers, artists and craftswomen,
will be celebrated today from 7 to 11
p.m. at the Campus Christian Center.
Mountain Thyme, a five-woman
band from Charleston specializing µi
traditional Celtic and American music,
will be featured, along with other local
artists like Mara Rose, who will give a
dramatic presentation, and Mary Kessick, who will give a dance performance. As a change of pace, Sally
Beauchamp will give a demonstration
of the Tae Kwon Do self-defense
method.
Arts and crafts from the area also
wili be presented, including pottery, oil

Marshall student allegedly raped
The victim will decide whether an
arrest warrant is iBBued in connection with a rape reported Wedneaday to the Marshall University
Department of ~blic Safety, Don
Salyers, the department's director,
said Thursday.
According to Salyers, the report,
filed by a Marshall University student, claims she was raped early
Wednesday in a room at Hodges
Hall where she was taken by
another Marshall student after leaving a nearby tavern.
Salyers said the university police
have not talked to the complainant
since the report was filed because
she has returned to her hometown.

PARTHENON

Womanfest

News briefs
A special guest cd'nductor will perform for the Marshall University
Wind Symphony at its annual
spring concert at 8 p.m. April 2 in
Smith Recital Hall
Master Sergeant
Ken McCoy, chief
arranger for the U .S.
Army Field Band,
will conduct several
of his outstanding
an-angements.
Some of his arrangements include
McCoy
"Indiana Jones and
the Temple of Doom," featured by
the U.S. Army Band on its fall tour

THE
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He said she had nam~ a suspect in ·
the report, but no arrest could be
made until she swears out a warrant·
for his arrest.
·'
Salyers said he ho~ he would be
able to talk with the complainant
sometime Thursday.
He said he would not release any
names in connection with the incident because it is still umier. investigation. The Cabell . County
prosecutor's office is assisting in the
investigation.
Salyers said the woman told offic- .
ers she escaped through a window in I
the residence hall room when the
suspect answered a knock at the
door.

KidsUnder5
Always
EatFreeat,

~' All Dag Ever, Dag •
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Blood drive set for Monday, Tuesday
:

'

J

The Rf,Cross bloodmobile will ties and soropties, student organibe in the.,Don Morris Room of the zations and ' dorm floors will be
Memorial Student Center from 10 conducted.
am. to 4 p.m. Monday and Tuesday.
"We should be able to get 200
To give-blood, a donor must be pints. We are hoping to get more
between 17 and 66 years of age. 1 faculty o_u t this time," Joanna L.
Donors must weigh at least 110 Svingos, donor resource coordinator
pounds and be in fairly good health. for the Red Cross, said.
The bloodmobile is being sponThe procedure takes between 45
sored by Alpha Epsilon Delta,
minutes and one hour.
Competitions between fraterni- health science honorary.

~ids UnderS Get ;,.~ir~!':Ji~;[~iggest. Best . _
t dog or Hamburqer, .
• A HO
f~ '" and Fries.
fi ,,,
• f/i~f/a~d~t B(ggest.
~~~~ifa~f~trret '" (7-1 JAMJ
• TheWor/d's 81ggest, e - - - - ,
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alendar---.
Inter·n ational Students Office
will sponsor an International Festival:
Exhibit from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday in the
Memorial Student Center Don Morris
Room. A tasting dinner and program
will follow. For dinner ticket reeerva•
tions call 696-2379 before 4:30 p.m.
today.Black Awareness Week Committee will sponsor "Spring Time in Jazz"
a fashion extravaganza at 7 p.m. today
in the Memorial Student Center Don
Morris Room. Tickets $1 at the door.

'--------T
Ribeye Value Meals

last

D~~~~~:-Jr~-13)

Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:15-3:20

Friday

Tuition------,,

Daily 5:5~ 7:4~9:45

From Page 1

Pollce Academy (PG-13)

Gould said tuition agreements would
not only avoid the cost of duplication of
· programs at the universities, but also
increase cooperation among area
communities.
According to Gould, "The river unites the area and there's not much difference between the people on one side
of the bank and people on the _o ther side
of the bank. This area has had some
difficult times in the past, but now we
should be trying to rejuvenate it."
Gould set no possible date for agreements to be reached, but he said negotiations will ~ ,completed "as soon ·as
poBBible."
·' _
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2 for s7.~9 .

I
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Sirloin Tips Dinners
2 for $8ost99
Sa1ad Butl et .,

13th V

IR)

Daily 4:20 (G)
Sat. Sun. Mat.
1:00-2:40

Dally 5:1~7:1~9:15

Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:05-3:10 .

RibeyeValueMeas

2 for s7.99

Sirloin Tips Dinners

2 for s8.99
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Best sa1ac Bullet
1ncluCes the Wo11C S B,gges~;n-eat1 baked polato

I

I
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w1tt'I two hot soups tall•yOuCannol be used 1o1tn otrier
and warn, ml\ w1tl"\ tiu':e~t part1c1pat1no s1ea,i,r-iouses
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\ncludes the Wor\C s Bigges~a~\an tla~ed potato
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The World's Biggest,,"
Best Breakfast Buffet

99

n •Sa\.
11AM-4PM. Mk•o; f ,sn Sanaw,cn w,1n
Ct101ce ot single Choppe~;~;~er cSLScounts Tax not
Fr,es canno1 be use~:~khOuses coupon good 1or
,ncl Al par11c1pa1<ng
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Lunch Special.'
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7·11 AM.
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ChOpped Steak ,s U SD A ,nspected '
c '985 Ponderosa. inc
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